
Abstracts of papers presented at the 13th annual meeting 
of the Psychonomic Society, November 2, 3, and 4, 1972 

Chase-Park Plaza, St. Louis, Missouri 

ANIMAL SENSORY PROCESSES 

10:30-10:50 (18) 
El~ments of PhysiologieaJ Opties and Retinal Strueture 

in the Bottlenose Dolphin (Tureiops truncatus). W. 
DAWSON, J. PEREZ, L. BIRNDORF, University of 
Florida, D. LANDAU, University of New Mexieo, & C. 
ADAMS, University of Florida-The dolphin eye is 
specialized for vision in air and water. Rod and cone 
receptors eonverge on giant ganglion cells in the absence of 
a macula or area eentralis. A mechanism is proposed to 
correct for in-air myopia. Predicted acuity is 6 min of are. 
[D_edicated to the late W. N. Kellogg, who pioneered in this 
and many other areas (1898-1972).] 

10 :50-11 :05 (19) 
The Optokinetic Response of the Bermudan Land Crab 

(Gecarcinus /ateralis). L. C. IRELAND, Woods Hole 
Oceanographic Institute, & L. T. GUZY, Alliance 
College-Two experiments were performed with crabs as Ss, 
both dealing with the increase in optokinetic responses 
elicited by revers al of an optokinetic drum. Binocular crabs 
showed increases of more than 300%. Only nasal to 
temyoral stimu!ation folluwE:Q by reversal served to elicit 
the increase in monocular crabs. Similar phenomena have 
been observed in marnmals, reptiles, and amphibians. 

11 :10-11 :20 (20) 
Response Plasticity in Neurons of Visual Cortex. PAUL 

G. SHINKMAN, University of North Carolina at ChapeI 
Hili-Temporal patterns of response to a photic stimulus 
were determined for single neu:ons in cat visual cortex. 
Reinforcing brain stimulation was made contingent upon a 
prespecifie~ change in a cell 's irring rate du ring aselected 
segment of the poststimulus interval. Response plasticity 
was observed in some cells but not in others; cells with 
modifiable response patterns appeared to have some 
common characteristics. 

11:20-11:35 (21) 
Effects of Sound on the Vestibular System. DONALD E. 

PARKER, Miami University-This paper reviews research 
on sound-induced physiological vestibular responses 
(nystagmus, postural orientation, disequilibrium, etc.) 
evoked by intense audiofrequency sound, interrupted 
audiofrequency sound, infrasound, and static pressure 
changes. Possible biomechanical mechanisms of acoustical 
vestibular stimulation, including middle-ear nonlinearities, 
are discussed. 

11 :35-11 :50 (22) 
Temporal Summation in the Turtle Eye. JAMES H. 

MAXWELL & A. M. GRANDA, University of 
Delaware-The intensity-time relationship in the turtle eye 
was investigated using a behavioral avoidance paradigm. 
Circular targets of varying diameter were employed. Target 
size had little effect on the critical duration; however, the 
summation eharaeteristics of the eye were found to vary 
with stimulus area. 

11 :50-12:05 (23) 
The Effects of Striate Lesions on Visual Discrimination 

in the Rabbit. E. H. MURPHY, University of Chicago, & K. 
L. CHOW. Stanford University-Rabbits were trained on 
orientation (90, 45, and 22 deg) and form (+ 0) 
discriminations. Following striate iesions. animals learned 
the easier orientations (90 and 45 deg) in 2 to 10 times the 
number of trials needed by normals, but failed to learn the 
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more difficult orientation (22 deg) or the form 
diserimination. 

12:05-12:20 (2-1) 
Diserimination and Generalization of Harmonics of 

Complex Tones by Cats. JA;\IES SHIPLEY & GABRIEL 
FROM;\IER. Indiana Cniversity (read by Gabriel 
Frommer )-Nine cats, trained in a Xeff avoidance task to 
discriminate between tones and those tones plus their 
second, third, and fourth harmonics, were tested for 
generalization by adding or by remo\ing one or more 
harmonie. The third harmonie affected the gradient more 
than did the seeond or fourth. 

PHYSIOLOGICAL (GENERAL) 

8:45-9:00 (36) 
Skin Potential Response to Continuously Varying 

Electrie Shock Stimuli. J. W. SENDERS, Senders 
Associates, Inc., VIRGINIA L. SENDERS, Framingham 
State College, B. TURSKY, SUNY at Stonybrook, & L. 
SPAISER, Massaehusetts Mental Health Center-A 
sinusoidally modulated electric shock stimulus applied to 
the skin produced a driven, nonhabituating GSP response 
for frequencies from .1 to .4 Hz, with a suggestion of a 
natural resonance phenomenon between .1 and .2 Hz. 
Results of Fourier and correlational analyses, and some 
t.entative Bode plots, will be presented 

9:00-9:20 (37) 
Effect of Septal and Frontal Ablations on 

Species·Typical Behavior in the Rat. THOM HERRMANN 
& JOEL F. LUBAR, University of Tennessee-Studies of 
septal and frontallesions on a cross section of 
species-typical behaviors in male and female rats was carried 
out in a seminatural environment. Counts were taken of 
explora!ory, somatic, grooming, aggressive, eating, drinking, 
social interaction, mating, and nesting behaviors. The 
methods and procedures developed, while not necessarily 
replicating typical laboratory findings, do indicate that 
naturalistic studies of brain damage are meaningful. 

9:25-9:35 (38) 
Starvation, Estrous, and Ovarian Function in the Female 

Rat. ELLEN R. BAUER & LINDA C. PETTY, The College 
of William & Mary-Female rats were maintained on either 
ad lib food or 90%, 80%, or 70% of their prestarvation 
weights. Body weights, vaginal smears, and lordosis 
response were determined after starvation with and without 
estrogen priming. The hypothesis was that starvation 
in terrupts hormone production, thereby producing 
reversible asexuality. 

9:35-9:50 (39) 
Effects of Gonadectomy on Sex Differences in DRL 

Behavior. WILLIAM W. BEATTY, North Dakota State 
University-Intaet female rats acquired efficient DRL·20 
performance more rapidly than did males. Ovarieetomy 
abolished the sex difference in acquisition of DRL, but had 
no effect on efficient and stahle performance. By contrast, 
eastration had no effect on either acquisition or 
,performance of males. 

9:55-10:15 (40) 
The Adrenals and Intermale Aggression. ALAN I. 
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LESH~ER & WILLlA:\l A. WALKER, Bucknl'li 
l'niversity-A series 01' experiments was eondueted to assess 
the roll' of the pituitary-adrenoeortieal axis in intermale 
aggression in mice. Adrenaleetomy redueed aggression and 
eortieosterone reversed this effeet. Testosterone did not 
restore the aggressiveness of adrenaleetomized-eastrated 
mice but eortieosterone and testosterone in eombination 
d id. The adrenals appear to affect aggressiveness 
independently of concomittant changes In gonadal 
function. 

~0:15-10:30 (41) 
The Effeets of ACTH on Single-Trial Conditio!1 p d 

S'lppre"s;cl1: _\ Diclfl1dl Anaiysis. ALLEN ~1. SCHNEIDER. 
Swarthmore College, JOEL WEINBERG. ROBERT 
WEISSBERG, New York l'niversity, & MCRRA Y E. 
JARVIK, Cniversity of California at Los Angeles-Rats 
were trained, day or night, with a single tone-footshock 
pairing. Retention was measured the next day by tone 
suppression of lic:king. ACTH or gel vehicle was injected 
before training, testing, or both. ACTH injec:ted only before 
training facilitated suppression during night but not during 
day. 

10:50-11 :05 (42) 
Disruption 01 Conditioned Suppression with I-Glutamate 

and Hippocampal Stab Wounds. CHARLES N. STEWART 
& THOMAS A. DUGAN, FrankIin & Marshall CoIlege-The 
purpose of this study was to determine the effects of 
in t r a hippocampal injection of the neural excitant 
I-glutamate on consolidation of conditioned fear. Using a 
CER paradigm, it was found that 24 h post training 
injection of 1.25 ~1 I-glutamate or a dry needle stab wound 
disrupted retention of the CER, while injection of 1.25 M 
or physiological NaCI did not. Pronounced depression of 
hippocampal EEG activity was produced only by the 
I-glutamate. 

11 :05-11 :20 (43) 
The Effects of Hypothalamic Implants of Aldosterone, 

Angiotensin I1, Carbachol, Norepinephrine, and NaCI on 
Water and NaCI Intake in Normal and Adrenalectomized 
Rats. JOSEPH W. CULLEN, Pavlovian Research 
Laboratory, Perry Point, Maryland, & NELSON H_ 
HE N D L ER, Johns Hopkins University School of 
Medicine-RaLs (N 15), given crystalline chemical 
implants into the anterior hypothalamus, were tested for 
.3 M or _5 M NaCI and water intake before and after 
adrenalectomy (ADX)_ Carbachol, angiotensin I1, and 
aldosterone implants increased water but not salt in take 
within 1 h prior to ADX. After ADX, norepinephrine and 
aldosterone inhibited salt intake_ NaCl implants did not. 

11 :25-11 :40 (44) 
Desalivation and Taste Preferences. WILLIA1\1 B. 

LAWSON, Cniversity of IlIinois, & EARL C_ HAGSTROM, 
University of New Hampshire-Desalivation significantly 
reduced saccharin and sucrose preference and quinine 
aversion when dry food was present but not when food was 
absent. Prandial drinking induced through a contingency 
schedule without desalivation significantly reduced quinine 
aversion_ The loss in taste discrimination seen with 
desalivation is the result of prandial drinking and not the 
loss of salivary environment. 

11:40-11:55 (45) 
O!factory Bulb Removal Produces a Selective Deficit in 

Behavioral Thermoregulation. DA VID A. EDWARDS & 
ROBERT L_ ROBERTS, Emory University-Pairs of mice 
will usually huddle closely together in response to lowered 
ambient temperature. Bilateral removal of the olfactory 
bulbs abolishes this response to refrigeration. The abolition 
of huddling behavior by bulb removal is not the 
consequence of the production of anosmia, since anosmia 
induced by peripheral manipulation does not affect 
huddling behavior. The elimination of huddling behavior 
following bulb removal is not paralleled by deficits in other 
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forms of behavioral thermoregulation. 
12:00-12:20 (46) 

Comparison of Sensorimotor Deftcits Resulting from 
Lateral Hvpothalamic Leslons and 
6-Hvdrox vdopa-mine-Induced Degeneration of the 
Asce'nding ~igrostriatal Bundle. JOHN F_ MARSHALL & 
PHILIP TEITELBAC:\l, eniversity of Pennsylvania (read 
bv Philip Teitelbaum r-Rats with electrolytil' l::teral 
h;:;:JOthalam;~ damage Il1ltially show no orientltion to 
s~nsor\' stimuli. In contrast, after intranigral apphcation of 
6-hyd;oxydoparnine (which destroys ascending nigrostriatal 
fibers), rats often orient to stimuli but fai! to continue 
responding to repeated stimulus presentations. Lateral 
hypothalamic lesions produce a perceptual disorder similar 
10 parietal damage, whereas nigrostriatal damage elevates 
the threshold for movement, as in Parkinson's disease. 

12:20-12:35 (47) 
Behavioral Thermoregulation : Emergence of 

Physiological Responses when Behavioral Control is 
Restricted. ELEA:-':OR R_ ADAIR, John B. Pierce 
Foundation & Yale liniversity-When complete behavioral 
control of environmental (skin) temperature is available. 
squirrel monkeys do not utilize their capabdities to 
thermoregulate physiologically. The magnitude of shivering 
or sweating responses, emergent when behavioral control of 
skin temperature is restricted, is directly related to the level 
of preoptic-anterior hypothalamic temperature. 

1233-12.40 (48) 
(Read by title only) 

Reactivitv of Gonadectomized and Intact Female Rats to 
Saccharin. i-L E. MARKS, Wofford College, S_ H. HOBBS, 
& D. KENSHALO, University of Georgia-In a 48-h 
one-bottle consumption test, controls drank more water 
and a greater percentage of 0.05Q and 0.10% saccharin than 
did heavier gonadectomized rats. At 0.40%, no reliable 
differences were found, but at 0.75%, gonadectomized rats 
drank a greater percentage than did controls. In a 
two-bottle test, comparing all possible combinations of 
water, 0.05%, 0.10%,0.40%, and 0.75% saccharin, heavier 
gonadectomized rats tended to prefer the most 
concentrated of a pair of solutions to a greater extent than 
did the norrnals; this effect became marked as the 
concentration differences increased. Normal-weight 
gonadectomized rats barpressd (FR-6) for 0_10% saccharin 
at the same rate as did controls. When the weight of the 
gonadectomized animals was reliably heavier than that of 
the conüols, the response rates of the gonadectomized 
animals declined to reliably lower than those of the 
controls. 

A:\'nlAL LEARNING I 

9:15-9:30 (49) 
Response Rate as a Function of Days on FI 

Reinforcement. ER NEST DZE:-.'DOLET, University of 
:\lassachusettsjAmherst-Two rats and two pigeons were 
first run on FI 60 sec for 15 and 18 days, respectively, and 
then switched to Fr 30 sec for 15 and 24 days, respectively. 
Each interval was divided into five periods, and 3-day 
means were calculated for the rates in the fifth period. Plots 
of log rate vs log days were linear with different slopes for 
each FI value. 

9 :30-9 :40 (50) 
Paired and Unpaired Stimulus Effects on FR 3 (FI 1) 

Schedules with Pigeons. JOH~ C. BIRKC\tER & ROBERT 
SANCO!\lB, l'niversity of Louisville-Two pigeons pecked a 
white key for 5 sec access to grain on various FR 3 (FI 1) 
schedules, with 1 sec of blue keylight (S) following some FI 
completions under some conditions. Their data suggest a 
possible inhibitory effect of S under an initial "unpaired" 
condition, and slight pause-producing effects of the 
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"unpaired" S condition only after "paired " S training. 
9:45-9:55 (51) 

Learning to Escape Frustration Aroused by Increased 
Delay of Reinforcement. HELE~ B. DAL Y, S C"';Y at 
Oswego-Rats were gi\·en hurdle·jump training to escape 
from the goalbox of a runway in which food was delivered 
15 sec after placement in the box. Ss who had previously 
received immediate reinforcement during runway 
acquisition learned to jump the hurdle fast er than control 
Ss who had received delayed reinforcement during runway 
acquisition. These results indicate that an increase in delay 
of reinforcement arouses frustration which can be the basis 
for the learning of a new response. 

9:55-10:10 (52) 
The Effects of :--;·Length Sequences and Amount of 

Training on Resistance to Extinction. DEN~IS COGAN, 
BILL F. VAN DYKE, & RICHARD :-lICHOLS, Texas Tech 
University-Nine groups of eight rats each were run 10 
trials/day on increasing, decreasing, or random sequences of 
blocks of N lengths combined factorially with three training 
levels (3, 8, or 18 days). The random sequence produced 
greater RE after limited (3 or 8 days), but le55 RE after 
extended training. Within sequences, RE increased with 
increased training. 

10:15-10:35 (53) 
Nonshock Placements and the Extinction of Escape 

Behavior. JOSEPH J. FRANCHI:--;A, CAROL M. AGEE, & 
PETER J. HAL'SER, Virginia Polytechnic Institute & State 
Cniversity-Resistance to extinction of escape behavior was 
progressively impaired by increasing frequency and 
durations of nonshock confinement in the shock box. 
Impairment was greater for the frequency rather than for 
the duration variable. Extinction was also influenced by the 
similarity between the nonshock confinement situation and 
the previously shocked situation. 

10:55-11 :05 (54) 
Social Facilitation of Extinction in Goldfish. JOSEPH \\i. 

TEa~i':S, Ji\ -i AN~ .iEMAli.., & jOSE E. LABORDE, 
l"niversity of Puerto !tico-Goldfish 'Vere trained to avoid 
electric shock when a light was present, and then 
ex ti nguished (1) with conspecific social facilitators, 
(2) with a mirror image, (3) with inanimate objects, or 
(4) a1one. The social facilitation and mieror image groups 
required significantly fewer trials to extinction than the 
other groups. 

11 :05-11 :20 (55) 
Relative Persistence as a Function of Order of 

Reinforcement Schedules. JAMES A. DYAL & DONALD 
SYTS!\IA, University of Waterloo-"Animals given CR trials 
be fore PR will extinguish faster than animals given CR after 
PR [Southerland & Mackintosh, 1971]." Robust effects 
directly opposite to those predicted by stimulus analyzer 
theory were obtained. A memory model of primacy and 
recency effects is proposed to account for these results. 

11:25-11:40 (56) 
Se\·eral Tests of the Response· Cnit Hypothesis of 

Extinction. RICHARD B. DA Y & JOH:-l R. PLATT, 
:'.lc~laster University-Rats were rewarded for a sequence of 
leverpresses followed by a terminal response. The number 
of terminal responses to extinction was independent of the 
number of presses, but dependent on the number of 
terminal responses, emitted per reinforcement during 
training. Results supported the response unit hypothesis. 

11:40-11:55 (57) 
Taste Stimulus Saliency and Conditioned Taste 

Aversions. LEWIS M. BARKER, Baylor University. & 
J A :\1 E SC. S MIT H, F I 0 r i daS tat e 
L"niversity-Radiation·induced conditioned taste aversions 
to four concentrations each of saccharin, sucrose, and ~aCI 
were investigated. Both concentration and CS duration 
variables were found to bear a direct relationship to 
aversion magnitude and resistancc to extinction. 
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Comparisol's 01' cOI.ditioncd Jversion acro;; taste Cjual:tlh 
were related to a familiarity·noH·lty continuum. 

11:55-12:00 (58) 
(Read by title only) 

Partial Reward: :'.Iagnitude by Schedule Interaction. 
PATRICK E. CA~IPBELL, WE:\'DY L. BOHNETT, 
CHARLES :'.1. CRL':\!BACGH, & GLE~~ RICHMOND, 
Southern :\Iethodist Cniversity-Rats were trained in a 
runway according to a 2 x 3 factorial design. An alternating 
or ieregular partial reward schedule was used with reward 
magnitude consisting of 2, 8. or 16 food pellets. After 
extended training, the animals trained with the alternating 
schedules had learned a pattern discrimination. 
Discrimination performance improved with increases in 
reward magnitude. The extinction data showed the 
expected reward magnitude by schedule interaction with 
persistence increasing with reward magnitude with ieregular 
schedules but decreasing with reward magnitude with 
a1ternati!1g schedules. Th~se c!ata ~uppC'rt a sequenti:;\l 
,",ypothesös previously advanced by some of these author~. 

REINFORCEMENT 

1 :15-1 :35 (85) 
Learning in Rats Following Patterned Structuring of the 

Reinforcing Stimulus. STEWART H. HCLSE, Johns 
Hopkins University-During preliminary training in alever 
box, tones were followed by food pellets according to rules 
which specified both number and probability of food 
pellets. Sometimes number and probability were constant, 
sometimes one-or both~hanged seq uentially. Then the 
rats learned to leverpress for food pellets as reinforcing 
stimuli. Rate of learning was a function of both probability . 
number, and pattern of pellets during preliminary training. 
Large reinforcement contrast effects appeared. 

1:35-1:50 (86\ 
Aftereffects of Reinforcement and Its Omission: A Fresh 

Look at Tim? Between Trials. STA.':LEY R. SCOBIE & 
DANIEL FALLON, SCNY at Binghamton-Time ~etv;eer. 
discrete fixed·interval trials of leverpressing for a group of 
rats was varied f~om 2 to 128 sec, and reinforcement was 
omitted following 50% of the FIs. Response rate on trials 
following reinforcement omission by less than 8 sec was 
high. Rate on trials following reinforcement by less than 
64 sec was low, and was high at longer times. 

1:55-2:10 (87) 
Within·S Partial Reinforcement Ex tinction Effects at a 

24-h ITI. ROGER L. MELLGREN & JEFFREY A. 
SEYBERT, University of Oklahoma-Rats were given 
partial reinforcement in one a1ley and continuous 
reinforcement in a second discriminably different alley. 
Sequences of nonreward-reward trials were varied in an 
attempt to produce differential resistance to extinction in 
different alleys. Results showed that control of resistance 
to extincticr. may b'i! C'b~a~p.ed as 2. function of N·R 
transitions at a 24-h ITI. 

2:10-2:25 (88) 
Reward Magnitude and Partial Reinforcement Effects in 

a Single Runway. LARRY F. HUGHES, Kresge Hearing 
Research Laboratory of the South, & LA WRENCE 
DACHOWSKI, Tulane University-Fifty·four rats were run 
60 trials to 1-, 3-, or 9-pellet reward presented on a 50% or 
100% schedule; 18 never-rewarded contral Ss were also run. 
The crossover effeet (a1ley and goalspeeds ) and the 
frustration effect (goalbox activity following reward and 
nonreward) were both monoton i c functions of reward 
magnitude. 

2 :30-2 :40 (89) 
Effects of Lang-Term Sucrose Experience on Sucrose 

Incentive Shift Performance in the Rat. MARK COHEN 
JOHN HENNESSY, & ALEXANDER J. ROSEN: 
University of lllinois at Chicago Circle-Dne-half the rats 
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raised on an ad lib water and solid food diet had access to 
suc:oS€ of varying 2Cl:1Centr'"t::J:-:~. S'.Ibcequently, Ss ran a 
straight runway for a large or small sucrose reward. Rats 
raised with sucrose ran more slowly to the high reward and 
fast er to the low reward. However, there were no 
differences in response rate adjustments to the subsequent 
incentive shift. 

2:40-3 :00 (90) 
The Pigeon 's Preference for Free Choice over Forced 

Choice. A. CHARLES CATANIA, New York 
UniversitY'-With parameters of reinforcement held equal in 
the terminal components of concurrent chain schedules, 
pigeons preferred a condition in which they could complete 
a schedule requirement on either one or the other of two 
keys to a condition in which only one or the other of two 
keys was available. The opportunity to choose had 
reinforcing value. 

3:20-3:35 (91) 
Stimulus Functions in a Multiple Second-Order Schedule. 

M. JACKSO~ MARR, Georgia Institute of 
Technology-The responding of pigeons was studied under 
the second-order schedule MULT FR 20 (FI I-min: S) FI 
20-min (FI I-min: S). Generally , within-component 
fixed-interval patterning occurred only when the brief 
stimulus, S, was paired with food presentation. Stimulus 
control of the pairing operation was developed. The 
over-component patterning was related to the schedule 
(FR 20 or FI 20-min) of the FI I-min components. 

335-3:45 (92) 
Cold Licking in Guinea Pigs. JOSEPH MENDELSON, 

EDWARD L. WIKE, & PAUL :\1. PLOTSKY, Cniversit\" of 
Kansas-Water-deprived guinea pigs consistently spend ~ver 
25 min 01' 30-min sessions licking and sucking a dry 
drinking tube maintained at 12' C. The behavior 
extinguishes at 34° -38° C if the temperature is raised in 
small steps from session to session. Schedule-induced cold 
I;cking is obsC'rved in food-deprin:d 6uinea pigs. 

3 :50-4 :05 (93) 
Conditioning and Extinction of Person-Reinforced 

Behavior in Beagle Dogs. WALTER C. STANLEY, W. 
EDWARD BACON, & STEPHEN C. BARKER, National 
Institute of Mental Health-To elucidate further the role of 
passive person reinforcement in attachment behavior, 7.5-
to 17-week-old beagles received 25 training and 30 or 40 
extinction trials in an L-alleyway, one trial per day. Beagles, 
Iike basenjis, showed no partial reinforcement effect, but, 
unlike basenjis, showed only temporary decrements in 
performance during extinction. 

4:05-4:10 (94) 
(Read by titl", only) 

Individual Rat 's Barpress Rates Decrease as Response 
Force Requirements are Increased. STEPHEN WINOKUR 
& GEORGE LAWTON, Cniversity of Minnesota-Four 
male Holtzman rats were fed to 85% of their ad Iib weights 
with Purina Rat Chow. Two Gerbrands rat levers were made 
concurrently available, and harpressine produced single 
45-mg Noyes pellets on concurrent VI I-min schedules_ The 
minimum force required to activate each bar was the same 
as that for the other_ These were successively increased 
from 30 to 45, 60, 75, and 90 g, after response rates had 
stabilized at each value_ Each rat rapidly developed and 
maintained a stable preference for one of the bars_ Each 
rat 's rate of pressing each bar declined as the force required 
to activate the bars was increased_ Differences between this 
experiment and previous reports are discussed_ A more 
extensive written report is available upon request_ 

4:10-4 :15 (95) 
(Read by title only) 

The Effect of Sugar Composition of Noyes Food Pellets 
on Schedule-Induced Water Consumption_ WALTER P_ 
CHRISTIAN & ROBERT W_ SCHAEFl"ER, Auburn 
University--Five groups of food-deprived female albino rats, 
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with four Ss per group, and water freely available in the 
experimental chambers and horne cages. were exposed to a 
free-food schedule (FFI 60 sec) that is known to increase 
fluid intake_ The five groups differed only with respect to 
the sugar composition (range 0%-32%) of the 45-mg Noyes 
food pellets used. An inverse relationship between sugar 
content and volumetrie water intake was found_ Since most 
studies that have examined schedule-induced polydipsia in 
the past have used Noyes standard pellets (containing 7 _5% 
glucose), systematic reinvestigation is needed of much 
previous data in this area. 

ANIMAL BEHA VIOR r 

1:15-1:30(111) 
Following and Imprinting in Ducklings Beyond the 

"Critical Period_" ROBERT T. BROWN, University of 
:-';-orth Carolina at Chapel Hill-Ducklings from 20 to 125 h 
of age were trained to a criterion of following a moving 
obJecL All ducklings followed, and age did not correlate 
with time to criterion_ !\Iost ducklings approached the 
imprinting object over a novel object, and age did not 
correlate with choice behavior. Imprinting occurs over a 
fairly wide age range, and the traditional critical period may 
be an artifact of laboratory methods. 

1:30-1:45 (li2) 
Food Preferences, Chain Pulling, and Ca ge Activities of 

Rhesus Monkeys Maintained on Low-Protein Diets_ 
CHARLES W. HILL & ARTHUR J_ RIOPELLE, Louisiana 
State C'niversity, New Orleans-Four groups of adult female 
rhesus monkeys were maintained on 1.7%, 3.3%, 6_7%, or 
13% protein diets for 4-6 months_ Preferences for 21 
natural foods were greater in the two lowest protein groups, 
chain pulling was lower in all low-protein groups, and no 
differences were found in horne cage activities. 

l:fiO-2:05 (113) 
Enhancing Social Attachment Through Fear: A Study of 

Infant Monkeys_ JOSEPH B. SIDOWSKI, University of 
South Florida, HARRY F. HARLOW, & STEPHEN 
SOUMI, University of Wisconsin-For several months after 
birth, pairs of infant monkeys or infant/surrogate 
combinations were subjected to periodic presentations of a 
"monster" fear stimulus_ The resultant emotional and social 
attachment effects will be discussed_ 

2:05-2:15 (114) 
Feeding Time Entrainment of Activity and Self-Produced 

llIumination Change in the Squirrel Monkey. A. L CONE, 
Lynchburg College-We have previously reported the 
nonindependence of ad lib cage activity and water ingestion 
from circadian cycle phase under LD 12-12 conditions. This 
study uses feeding time to entrain cage activity and 
S-produced illumination change_ Activity and illumination 
change variables showed circadian entrainment to feeding 
time with peak measures shifting systematically_ 

2:20-2:40 (115) 
The Relationship Between Androgenic Hormones, 

Conditioned Aggression, and Dominance in Pigeons_ 
AUGVSTVS R_ LUMIA, Skidmore College, & JA..\IES H. 
REYNIERSE, Hope College-Pigeons lowest in their 
dominance hierarchies were either injected with 
testosterone, conditioned to peck the more dominant birds, 
or both, and were then returned to their horne lofts_ 
Frequency of pecks and threats received by each animal 
were recorded_ Testosterone alone had no effect. 
Conditioned birds were pecked significantly fewer times 
after treatment. and the combination of testosterone and 
conditioning produced the greatest change in dominance_ 
Results are discussed in terms of an interaction between 
androgen and learned responses_ 

2:40-3:00 (116) 
Neural Correlates of Embryonic Motility in the Chick_ 
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ROBERT R. PfWV!:\r: '" KENNETH L. RIPLEY, 
Washington l'nivprSlty-Polynpuronal burst dlschar~ps in 
the vpntr31 spinal C'ord arf' ' .... nchronou5 with emb;'HlI1IC 
mm'pmpnts from -t days u'ntil hatching at 21 'days, 
indicatmg that motility IS neurogenic throughout 
development. These and other electrophysiological 
experiments on motile and curarized embryos will be 
considered in terms of neural and behavioral development. 

3:20-3:35 (117) 
Activation and Suppression of Behavior in Domestic 

Chicks. LOUIS G. LIPPMAN, Western Washington State 
College, & MERLE E. MEYER, University of 
Florida-Noncontingent presentations of dirn light to 
light·deprived day-old chicks produced relatively consistent 
changes in activity within a test session and facilitated 
recovery in activity following presentation of an intense 
auditory stimulus. These data support a proposed 
relationship between sensory reinforcement effects and 
activation. 

3 :35·3 :50 (118) 
Effect of Different Parameters of Aversive Conditioning 

on Tonic Immobility in Chickens. GORDON G. GALLUP, 
JR., & JACK D. MASER, Tulane University-Duration of 
tonic immobility was found to be readily influenced by 
procedures designed to produce conditioned fear, and the 
effectiveness of a CS for prolonging immobility varied 
reliably with different UCS intensities. Stimuli previously 
paired with shock onset were found to be more effective 
immobility enhancers than the actual receipt of shock, 
whereas astimulus paired with shock offset was shown to 
attenuate immobility time. 

3:55-4:10 (119) 
Operant Acquisition WhiIe Free VisuaI Reinforcement is 

Available. RONALD BAENNINGER, Temple 
University-Siarnese fighting fish acquired an operant for 
visual reinforcement (30-sec mirror presentation), while a 
"free" mirror was continually present. More displays were 
made to the free mirror than to the contingent mirror; 
habituation to the former occurred while responses to the 
latter were increasing. 

4 :10·4 :20 (120) 
Circadian Activity in the Virginia Opossum. DONNA M. 

CONE, Lynchburg College-Free-running circadian 
locomotor activity in adult Virginia opossum is described. 
Effects of the following lighting cycles on both the pattern 
of activity and the period length will be discussed: D24, 
L24, LD12:12, DL12:12. 

ANIMAL LEARNING II 

1 :00·1 :10 (121) 
Discriminative Stimulus Preexposure. JOHN W. P. OST, 

Northern Michigan University-Preexposure of So and SA 
retards subsequent learning of a go/no-go discrimination in 
the rat. Three experiments are reported, which examine 
(1) whether So or SA preexposure is the more significant 
source of influence, (2) retention of preexposure 
experience, and (3) preexposure in a three·cue 
discrimination. 

1 :10·1 :30 (122) 
Choice and Latency in Discrimination Learning. JE AN 

M. MANDLER & JAMES GOLDBERG, University of 
California, San Diego-Rats were given continuously or 
partially reinforced training prior to discrimination training. 
Choice measures were largely unafrected, supporting 
attentional theory; large effects on latencies partially 
supported frustration theory. Neither theory handles the 
data the other relies upon, and it is suggested that choices 
and latencies measure different aspects of discrimination 
learning. 
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1 :35·1:50 (1231 
Pigeons will Conlrol a Discrillli 11,1t ion Progralll by 

Extending S+ and Postponing S-. WEl\:\'ER K. HO:\'IG, 
Dalhousie l'ni\'(~r5ity-Pigeons will extend [he duration of 
S+ and avoid the onset of S- by pecking at an "extension 
key" in S+, provided this response also produces abrief 
signal negatively correlated with the onset of pxtinetion. 
Variables related to the maintenance of the free operant 
avoidance of exLinction are eurrentlv being studied. 

1:50·2:00 (124) 
Reward Exposure and the Generalization Gradient. 

JAMES F. DICKSON, .IR. & STEVEN HEGLA!\iD, Saint 
Olaf College--Pigeons were exposed to a multiple schedule 
in which equal reinforcPlllent frequencies, but different 
durations of exposure to reward, were programmed. 
Different reinforcement durations were a~sociated with 
identical feeder stimulus cues. Results suggest that 
elimination of differential feeder eonditioned reinforcers in 
these discriminations produces equivalent response rates 
during discrimination training and no "peak shift" in 
subsequent stimulus generalization tests. 

2:05·2:20 (125) 
Pre· and Postsolution ReversaI and the ORE. SALL Y E. 

SPERLING, l:rli ... ersity of California, Riverside--TI.c data 
from groups of rats reversed after different amounts of 
initial discrimination training suggest that pre· and 
postsolution reversal effects Illay be viewed as a continuum. 
Level of initial training and speed of reversaI probably are 
related by a family of eurves with at least problem 
difficulty and amount of reward as parameters. 

2:20'2:35 (126) 
Signal Detection Analysis of Discrimination Reversals. 

MICHAEL TERMAN, Northeastern University-Choice 
patterns of rats were analyzed in a self·paced procedure of 
repeated auditory discrilllination reversals. Isobias functions 
were plotted for progress within reversals. The individual 
animaIs show'!d consistent ~hifts il1 <'ontrol from bias to 
stimulus factors ac ross reversaIs. 

2:55·3:10 (127) 
Intradimensional and Extradimensional Transfer in the 

Goldfish. W. A. TENNANT & M. E. BITTERMAN, 
University of Hawaii (read by M. E. Bitterman J-Goldfish 
were trained under free operant conditions to diseriminate 
between lines differing both in color and in orientation. 
Two sets of four stimuli were used, one consisting of red 
and vellow horizontals and verticals and a second of green 
and blue diagonals. Response to eaeh set was found to be 
independent of the dimension concurrently relevant in the 
other. 

3:10-3:30 (128) 
:\lemory and Time Discrimination. J. E. R. STADDON, 

Duke University-Animals learn to "pause" after each 
reinforcement on fixed·interval schedules. This effeet 
appears to require pigeons to remember the last event in a 
sequence. Illlplications of this and other results for our 
understanding of "interim" activities, Pavlovian 
disinhibition, and cnaining interpretations of timing 
behavior are discussed. 

3:35·3:55 (129) 
Le arning·Set Behavior in the Northern Bluejay: 

Intraproblem Retention During Acquisition. ALAN C. 
KAMIL & JOH!\ :\IAULDIN, University of 
Massachusetts-Intraproblem retention was examined with 
test intervals of 0, 1, 3, or 5 min throughout learning·set 
acquisition in four bluejays. While there was no apparent 
retention luss du.inf:; the first proolem biock, considerable 
forgetting was observed by the final problem block. These 
data imply that individual discrimination problems are 
solved in a qualitatively different manner after learning·set 
is acquired by bluejays. 

3:55'4:15 (130) 
Pigeon Concept Learning Between and Within Complex 
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Displays. H K. SIEGEL, Cl1iversity 01' Californl3 at Los 
Angeles-Pigeons were trained to a concept·formation task 
in which the displays werc characterized by the presence or 
absence of a distinctive human feature wi1ich was 
constantly varied from trial to trial. Pigeons were able to 
acqulre a discrimination betu'een feature·present and 
feature·absent displays when such displays were assigned to 
positive and negative trials. Such differential training also 
caused responding ll'ithin displays to con\'erge on that 
distinctive feature in preference to other features which 
..... t:-re .::on.111011 tu t;!i;'.:crc::d :md n::J:ue:nb:ced trials. Tb", 
discriminations remained throughout extinction lests with 
"new" displays. In general, the development of stimulus 
control between and within these displays paralleled such 
developmenl in simple displays as reported by Jenkins and 
Sainsbury. 

PUNISHMENT 

,8:30-8:45 (165) 
Response-Dependent Electric Shoek Affects Variability 

of Keypeek Location in the Pigeon. SANDER STERN & 
DAVID A. ECKERMAN, University of North CaroLina, 
Chapel Hili (read by Dav'd A. Eekermanr--Keyoeek 
responses were reinforeed by fixed-ratio 1, variable-ratio 3, 
or variable-interval 1-min sehedules of grain presentation. A 
peck-response-dependent schedule of brief electric shock 
was then presented coneurrent with the food schedule, 
Keypeck location was measured along a 10-in.-wide 
response key separated into 20 discrete locations, Changes 
in shock intensity were accompanied by changes in 
variability of keypeck loeation in some Ss. 

8:45-9:00 (166) 
Abortive Responding During Punishment of Bar Holding, 

J. R, MILLENSON, Oxford University, & A. St. C. 
MACMILLA.~, Durharn University-Two-factor avoidance 
theories of the punishment process hold that 
response-contingent shock suppresses behavior by setting 
the conditions for the reinforcement of incompatible 
interfering escape responses which abort the chain of 
punished responding. A chain of responding was established 
in rats by training animals to hold a lever down for 10 sec 
or longer be fore releasing it for food reinforcement. Under 
punishment, holding chains run to completion were greatly 
suppressed, aborted chains increased markedly, while the 
rate of chain initiation remained unchanged. 

9:00-9:15 (167) 
Second-Order Schedules of Selective Punishment. R. G. 

WEISMAN, Queen's University at Kingston, & E. R. 
DAVIS, Emory University-Fixed ratios of responding 
constituted the individual components of various 
second·order schedules of selective punishment. When 
selective punishment occurred, shock was contingent on the 
50th response in FR 100. Selective shock punishment was 
interrnittent, but key color changes correlated with shock 
were presented during each ratio. 

9:15·9:25 (168) 
A Control Procedure for the Self·Punitive Behavior 

Phenomenon. R, CHRIS ~ARTIN, JOE STOFIEL, & KEN 
WATKINS, University of Missouri at Kansas 
City-Published accounts of self-punitive behavior have 
traditionally been comparisons of punished Ss with 
similarly trained nonpunished counterparts. The temporal 
energizing aspects of the aversive stimulus used as a 
punishment have also been shown to be important. In the 
presen t st u dy, a control group, which received 
noncontingent presentations of the electric shock, was also 
run in addition to the punished and nonpunished groups. 
The results showed that noncontingent shock did not 
produce the self-punitive phenomenon, thus "saving" some 
theoretical accounts which emphasize the roll' of 
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conditioned fear. The punished group showed the usual 
superior resistance to extinction over all other groups. 

MOTIVATION 

9:45'10:00 (169) 
Reinforcement Magnitude in Free Feeding. GEORGE 

COLLIER Rutgers University--Conventional wisdom states 
that resp'onse density is an increasing function of 
reinforcement magnitude. The present study explored the 
relation between response parameters, pellet size, and FR 
size in a free-feeding situation. Both total number and rate 
of responding were decreasing functions of pellet size, and 
increasing functions of FR size. 

10:00-10:10 (170) 
Selection Times and Strength of Preference. DAVID 

BIRCH & JOY HARGROVE, University of Michigan-One 
hundred and ninety·two Ss made 15 selections fTom each of 
four pairs of alternatives. For one group, the pairs were 
blocked into homogeneoUs sets; for the other group, they 
were intermingled. Selection times are relatively faster for 
the intermingled mode, later presentations, and the 
preferred alternative, with interactions with strength of 
preference to be noted. 

10:15'10:30 (171) 
Extinction of an Instrumental Running Response in the 

Absence of Frustration and Nonreinforcement. W. MILES 
COX & ROGER W. BLACK, University of South 
Carolina-Ss, after having acquired an instrumental running 
response, were shifted to a satiation condition with food 
reward present. The very gradual extinction by these Ss was 
interpreted as indicating the extinction of incentive 
motivation in the absence of frustration and as supportive 
of the theories of Spence and Amsel. 

10:30-10:40 (172) 
An Incentive Effect in Thermally Motivated Behavior. T. 

JAMES MATI'HEWS & SETH D. PINSKY, New York 
University-Manipulation of reinforcement magnitude in 
the thermal escape paradigm produces thermal satiation; 
rats respond more slowly for large temperature changes. 
However, if the drive condition is insulated from the 
reinforcer by an inescapable exposure to the drive 
temperature, an incentive effect appears; response rate 
increases with increases in reinforcement magnitude. 

11 : 00-11 : 1 0 (1 73 ) 
Schedule-Induced Polydipsia: An Artifact. STEPHEN C. 

WOODS, ELIZABETH C. LOTTER, & JOSEPH R. 
VASSELLI, Columbia University-Schedule·induced 
polydipsia (increased wateT consumption by rats on interval 
schedules of food Teinforcement) was a function of the 
number of bites per meal independent of the operant 
schedule, Polydipsia was seen when a large number of small 
bites was required and eliminated with a smaller number of 
larger bites. 

11 :10·11:25 (174) 
Deprivation and Circadian Rhythm Effects on Multiple 

Schedule Performances. TI:\10THY F. ELSMORE, Walter 
Reed Institute of Research-:\lonkeys were run every 2 h 
around the clock on a four-component multiple fixed-ratio 
schedule with ratios of 1, 20, 60, or 180 in the different 
components, As the number of supplementary food pellets 
given each day increased from 0 to 180, a circadian rhythm 
emerged in the performance. When response suppression 
occurred, it was greater in the high·ratio components. 

11:30'11:50 (175) 
Conspecific's Effect on a Learned Response: Social 

Facilitation or Distraction') THOMAS ZENTALL & JOHN 
LEVINE, L'niversity of Pittsburgh-observing a naive 
(nonbarpressing) conspecific retarded barpress acquisition 
by rat~, i'dat;,,, ~o .1Or.,Jb~(,T\-:ng controls, but observing a 
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naive conspecific following acqubition facilitated 
barpressmg. It appears that observation produced social 
facilitation in both cases, since the presence of another rat 
increased the emIssIon of dominant responses (i.e., 
responses other than barpressing before acquisition and 
barpressing after acquisition). 

11:50-12:10 (176) 
The Pigeon in a Welfare State. DA VID R. THOMAS, 

Vniversity of Colorado-Initially, one group of pigeons 
treadle'pressed for VI reinforcement, one received "free" 
(noncontingent) VI food presentation, and a third was 
merely handled, weighed, fed, etc. In subsequent autoshape 
training, the treadle group acquired the keypeck response 
fastest, while the free-fed group was slawer than the 
contro!. 

12:10-12:30 (177) 
An Opponent-Process Theory of Acquired :>'lotivation. 

RICHARD L. SOLOMON, University of Pennsylvania, & 
';OHr-; D. CORB~T, B;'own 'J'n:versity-A tbeory of 
acquired motivation is described, and its application to a 
variety of motivational phenomena is discussed, including 
addietion, avoidance learning, love and affection, and 
conditioned emotional states. 

ANIMAL CONDITIONING 

9:00-9:15 (178) 
Current Research in Pavlovian Conditioning. PETER W. 

FREY, ~orthwestern University-Potential topics for 
discussion this year include (1) US duration effects in 
rabbit eyelid conditioning, (2) retention function for the 
conditioned eyeblink response in the rabbit, (3) interaction 
of rewarding and aversive brain stimulation with rabbit 
eyelid conditioning, and (4) conditioned suppression 
research in the gerbil as an analogue fOT human phobic 
behavioT. 

9:15-9:30 (179) 
A Reexamination of Two Experimental Paradigms : 

Kimble and Spence's Work on the Role of the US in 
Classical Conditioning. DALE W. LEONARD, Purdue 
University-Two controversial experimental paradigms from 
the early human eyeblink conditioning literature-Kimble's 
findings with interpolated US alone and Spence's use of VS 
alone to equate D during US intensity shifts-were 
reexamined using the rabbit nictitating membrane 
preparation. The results were contrary to those of Kimble, 
and only partially supported Spence 's conclusion that H is a 
function of US intensitv. 

. 9:35-9:55 (180) 
Sensory Preconditioning in the Rat. MAR Y CROSS & 

LEON KAMIN, Princeton University-The Estes-Skinner 
CER procedure produces a striking and highly reliable 
sensory preconditioning effect in the rat, evaluated against 
a truly random control procedure. The stability of the 
effect allows detailed parametrie analysis and comparison 
of sensory preconditioning to Pavlovian conditioning. 

9:55-10:15 (181) 
Autonomic-Somatic Relationships: Heart Rate and 

Eyeblink Conditioning in the Rabbit. D_ A. POWELL, VA 
Hospital and University of South Carolina-Heart rate (HR) 
changes were measured in aseries of differential classical 
conditioning experiments in which the directionality of the 
HR response was related to (a) eyeblink acquisition, and 
(b) the certainty or uncertainty of the stimulus situation. 
The results suggest that HR decelerations are associated 
with stimuli that predict aversive events, and HR 
aeeelerations are associated with asymptotic eyeblink 
responding late in eonditioning. 

10:20-10:35 (182) 
Conditioning of the Rabbit Nietitating Membrane 
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Response with Brief Intersession Interva)". W. HO:-':ALD 
SALAFIA, A~THONY P. DASTON, & LI~DA J. 
MARTINO, Fairfield University-Using an intersession 
interval of 2 h, rabbits eonditioned more rapidly at 15 than 
at 60 trials per session, at both 250· and 1,000-msec ISls. 
Comparison of these groups with groups run previously at a 
24-h intersession interval revealed similar or more rapid 
acquisition for the 2-h groups at the lower IST but slower 
acquisition at the higher IS1. 

10:35-10:55 (183) 
Excitatory Effects of UCS Duration Upon the 

Conditioning of the Rabbit's Nictitating Membrane 
Response. ROBERT W. TAIT, ROBERT L. WALL, & 1. 
GORMEZA!\:O, University of Iowa (Read by I. 
Gormezano )-Excitatory effects of UCS dura ti on were 
examined oy controliing für acecmpanying inhibitory 
effeets. Employing interpolated UCS·alone trials of 50 or 
6,000 msec duration, performance was a direct function of 
l'CS duration on paired trials (Experiment I). However, the 
function could be due to a differential interpolated 
duration effeet (Experiment II). Yet, with a 
one-trial-per-day procedure (Experiment III), performance 
was a direct function of UCS duration. 

'i1:15~11:35 (184) 
"Active" and "Passive" Inhibition During Successive 

Discrimination Learning. H. S. TERRACE, Columbia 
University-Discrimination learning with errors produces 
responses du ring S- antagonistic to the S+ response. 
Antagonistic responding is most frequent early in 
discrimination training. Extinction may be characterized by 
two types of inhibition: Active and passive inhibition 
(where in the latter ease, the topography of nonresponding 
is not specifically antagonistie to the reinforced response). 
Active inhibition may result from the organism 's attempt to 
escape from self-produced frustration. 

11:35-11:50 (185) 
Fear as an SD and Sol in an Appetitive Operant. 

ROBERT A. ROSELLI~I & WILLIAM TERRIS, DePaul 
U'1iversity-Intey mittent shoek served as a SD or Sol in an 
appetitive operant situation. In addition, a conditioned fear 
elicitor (CS+) and inhibitor (CS-) was established by 
differential Pavlovian eonditioning. Results (obtained by 
combining operant and Pavlovian conditioning procedures) 
suggested that fear can serve as either an SD or S':' in an 
appetitive operant situation. 

11:55-12:10 (186) 
The Effect of Morning Glory Seeds upon Extinclion of a 

Classieally Conditioned' Response in the Mouthbreeder, 
Tilapia mossambica. F. T. CRAWFORD, BRl"CE C. 
DUDEK, & PAUL J. LY:\lAN, Florida State 
University-Twenty-four fish were cJassicaJly conditioned 
to a CS of 4-sec light-off paired with a DCS of O.S-sec shoek 
for 10 trials/day for 10 days. Using a double-blind 
proeedure, extinction trials of 10 trials/day for 4 days were 
given to fish receiving either their normal feeding schedule 
or that of prepared morning glory seeds. The effect of the 
morning glory seeds was to significantly increase resistance 
to extinction. 

12:10-12:30 (187) 
Resistance to Extinction of Classical Conditioning in 

Planaria. H. D. KlMMEL & H. A. GARRIGAN, University 
of South Florida-Forty-eight planaria received paired or 
unpaired lights and shocks for 150 or 250 trials with a 
CS-CCS inte,val of 2 0 .. 4 dec. /.c~u:~it;0r, -~a.s I~,ore rapid 
with the 4-sec ISI, but asymptotic responding was identical. 
Extinction oecurs in about 10 trials following 250 
reinforcements, but is much slower following 150 
reinforcements. Extinction is slightly more rapid with a 
4-sec ISI than with a 2-sec one. 

12:30-12:35 (188) 
(Read by title only) 

Trial-Tempo Shifts and the Disinhibition of Extinguished 
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Operant B~havior in Pigeofls. ST A:-';LEY FRA~KLI:-';, 
ELIOT HEARST, & CO~RAD G. ~lCELLER, Indiana 
University-After conditioning and extinction of 
keypecking with 25-sec blackouts separating all trials, an 
immediate change to 5-sec blackouts reinstated pecking 
during trials. No recovery occurred in other birds shifted 
from 5 to 25 sec. Such asymmetrical results contraindicate 
mere "novelty" as an ·explanation. These and other 
behavioral findings are similar to temporal effects in 
physiological studies of dishabituation. 

12:35-:V:Q (138) 
(Read by title only) 

The Preference-for-Signaled-Shock Phenomenon: 
~lodifiability of Shock and Light Reinforcement Effects. 
JOHN J. FUREDY & GERALD B. BIEDER~IA.'i, 
University of Toronto-Rats were given a choice between a 
lever correlated with white noise signaling inescapable 
shock and alever correlated with unsignaled inescapable 
shock. Signaled inescapable shock was preferred only when 
sr.ock was modifi:?ble. A significant correlation was found 
between degree of preference for signal and amount of 
unauthorized modification of signaled shock. These results 
suggest that theories implicating information per se about 
noxious events as an explanation for the 
preference-for-signaled-shock phenomenon are unnecessary. 
In a second experiment, using a light stimulus correlated 
with signal for inescapable shock, Ss showed a preference 
for light, but this preference was completely accounted for 
by the light per se rat her than the indicator value of this 
stimulus. Examination of the experimental literature 
suggests that all cases where clear preference for signaled 
shock was obtained are cases which are readily explicable in 
terms of modifiability or photic-reinforcement effects. 

BRAIN LESIONS 

1 :00-1 :20 (223) 
Behavioral Effects of Olfactory Bulbectomy vs Septal 

Lesions. JOHN THOMAS, College of Wooster, ELLEN 
STEWART, & ROBERT A. McCLEARY, University of 
Chicago (read by Robert A. McCleary)-The effects on 
active avoidance behavior of olfactory bulbectomy and 
septaliesions are identical. Anosmia iteself cannot explain 
this finding. Alternative mechanisms will be discussed. 

1:20-1:35 (224) 
Reactions to DRL Schedule Change in Normal and 

Septal Rats_ PACL ELLEr-: & JOHN T. BRAGGlO, Georgia 
State University-r-:ormal and septal rats were trained on 
one of three sequences of DRL schedules: 10, 20, 10; 20, 
30, 20; or 30, 40, 30). Both normals and sept als reacted 
with response rate changes to changes in the delay 
requirements on the sequences of 10, 20, 10 and 20,30, 
20. The sequence 30, 40, 30 produced no change in 
response rate. Differential reactions to changes in 
reinforcement density are suggested as critical factors 
determining performance on DRL. 

1 :-10-1 :55 (225) 
The Cerebral Ganglia of Earthworms in Habituation and 

Retention_ STANLEY C. RATNER, ~1ichigan State 
University-Normal earthworms respond to air puff, 
responses habituate, and habituation is retained. 
Decerebrate and sham groups also respond, habituate, and 
retain. For aB groups, ITI affects habituation and retention, 
but decerebrate and sham groups do not differ from 
normals. Functions of ganglia are discussed. 

1:55-2:10 (226) 
Recovery of Function FoBowing Insular-Temporal 

Lesions in Kittens. FRA:--.ICIS B. COLAVITA, University 01' 

Pittsburgh-Adult cats show an irreversible loss of a visual 
temporal pattern discrimination following bilateral ablation 
of insular-temporal cortex. In contrast to this, animals 
lesioned at 3 weeks of age and trained at 1 year of age show 
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rapid and corr.plete acquisition of the \'isual pattern task. 
2:15-2:30 (227) 

A Dissociatio'1 of Visual Function Within the Splenium 
oft he Corpu<; Callosum. CHARLES HA..\lIL TOr-;', 
California InstitL te of Technology, & BETIY ANN 
BRODY Stanford Cniversity (read by Betty Ann 
Brody r-'Monkeys with partial sections of. th.e .cor~us 
callosum were tested for both interocular dlscnmmatlOn 
transfer and interhemispheric comparison of visual patterns. 
The results showed a dissociation of these functions within 
the posterior and anterior 5 mm of the splenium_ An 
interpretation in terms of the spatially degener~te natur~ of 
the prestriate areas interconnected by the antenor splemum 
is offered. 

2:30-2:45 (228) 
Anterior :l.ledian Forebrain Bundle Lesions Diminish 

~tasculine, but not Feminine, Sexual Behavior in Spayed 
Rats. JOHN C. HITI, DOAN T. MODIANOS, & JERRY E. 
FLEXMA:--.I, Texas Christian University-Bilateral 
electrolytic lesions in the anterior medial forebrain bundle 
just caudal to the preoptic area had no effect upon the 
estrogen-progesterone-evoked feminine sexual behavior of 
spayed rats. The incidence of testosterone-propionate
evoked masculine behavior was, however, significantly 
diminished in these lesioned, as compared to sham-operated 
or unoperated, animals. 

3:05-3:20 (229) 
Effect of Deprivation Conditions on Sucrose Preference 

in Rats with Hippocampal Lesions_ THOMAS S_ BROWN, 
DePaul University, & HELEN M. MURPHY, John Carroll 
University-Rats with hippocampallesions, with neocortical 
lesions, and unoperated control rats were tested for sucrose 
pr~ferenc~s tmder conditions of water deprivation and then 
f 00 d d e privation in a 5-min preference session_ 
Sucrose-preference behavior of rats with hippocampal 
lesions was markedly attenuated under water deprivation, 
whereas all groups were identical under food deprivation. 

3:20-3 :35 (230) 
Crossmodal Transfer in the Bush Baby (Galago 

senegalensis) with Lesion of Association Cortex_ 
JEANETTE P. WARD, !\lERIDA VISE, & JOY FRANK, 
!\Iemphis State University-Crossmodal transfer of a specific 
discrimination from vision to audition was tested in four 
bush babies. Prior to transfer testing, two bush babies 
received large bilateral lesions_ There was no deficit in 
transfer from vision to audition as a consequence of 
rem oval of neocortex intervening between primary visual 
and auditory projection areas. 

3:40-4:00 (231) 
Recovery of Temperature Regulation After 

Preoptic-Hypothalamic Damage_ D_ A_ VALENTINO & E_ 
SATI:-';OFF, University of Pennsylvania (read by E. 
Satinoff)-Rats with preoptic-anterior hypothalamic lesions 
cannot maintain normal body temperature in the cold. 
Initially, there are no thermoregulatory responses. First, 
nonshivering thermogenesis, then shivering returns. 
Paradoxical hyperthermia (elevated O, consumption and 
rectal temperature) occurs at room temperature, even while 
rats are still unable to keep warm in the cold. Recovery 
proceeds in stages, which will be described. 

-1 :00--1 :15 (232) 
!\lotor Effects of Combined Forelimb Deafferentation 

and Eyelid Closure on Day of Birth in Monkeys. EDWARD 
TACB, PHILIP N. PERRELLA, & GlLBERT BARRO, 
Institute for Behavioral Research, Silver Spring, 
~laryland-Rhesus monkey infants were given bilateral 
forelimb deafferentation (C2 or C3-T -1) and the evelids 
were sewn closed on the day of birth. At 6 weeks ;f age 
(date of writingl, the fordimbs were used for body support 
and in crude ambulation. Motor development was onlv 2 
weeks behind that of Ss deafferented only at birth. -
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4:15-4:20 (233) 
(Read by title only) 

Introduction of Acoustic Stimulation During Acquisition 
and Resistance to Extinction in the Normal and 
Hippocampal-Damaged Rat. ABRAM AMSEL, HOWARD 
GLAZER, J. RADFORD LAKEY, TOM McCULLER, 
University of Texas at Austin, & PAUL T. P. WONG, York 
University-In three experiments testing the generality of 
persistence-building mechanisms, acoustic stimulation was 
introduced over a number of trials during the acquisition of 
a fixed-ratio chain of responding. The basic experimental 
question in each case was whether exposure to such 
stimulation in acquisition would increase persistence in a 
subsequent extinction phase. Other factors manipulated in 
the experiments were (a) the manner of introduction of the 
tone stimulus (gradual increase in intensity or terminal 
intensity from the outset), (b) locus of introduction of tone 
in the response chain (at beginning or end), and (c) the 
interaction of tone-in-acquisition treatment with presence 
or absen-::e of hippocampal lesions in the Ss. The findings 
were that introduction of the tone in acquisition increased 
resistance to extinction (a) more greatly under terminal 
than under gradual conditions, (b) both when it was 
introduced at the beginning and at the end of the response 
chain, and (c) in operated controls but not in rats with 
lesions of the hippocampus. 

BRAIN FUNCTIONS 

1:00-1:10 (257) 
Relations Between Stimulus Intensity, Subjective 

Magnitude, and the Cortical Evoked Response. CHARLES 
S. WATSON, Central Institute for the Deaf & Washington 
University, HALLOWELL DAVIS, SHIRLEY K. HIRSH, & 
CRAIG WIER, Central Institute for the Deaf-Atypically 
high signal-to-noise ratio of the cortical evoked response in 
one S permitted trial-by-trial comparisons between (1) the 
intensity of a shock to the median nerve, (2) the size cf the 
cortical evoked response, and (3) subjective stimulus 
magnitude. Correlations between these variables were 
approximately 0.0 (1 vs 2), 0.25 (2 vs 3), and 0.85 (1 vs 3). 

1:10-1:25 (258) 
Optic Chiasm Section Affects Discriminability of 

Asymmetrie Patterns by Monkeys. C. R. HAMILTON, 
California Institute of Technology, & S.B. TIEMAN, 
Stanford University-The blind temporal visual field 
resulting from section of the optic chiasm effectively masks 
half of a visual stimulus viewed monocularly. This can cause 
(1) apparent differences in the learning abilities of the two 
hemispheres, (2) faulty estimates of interocular transfer, 
and (3) reversa! of discrimination of mirror images when 
interocular transfer is tested. 

1:30-1:50 (259) 
Retrograde Amnesia Produced by Low-Level Stimulation 

of Precise Cytoarchitectonic Fields of the Hippocampus. 
STEPHEN 1. SIDEROFF, JAMES L. McGAUGH, & 
OR LANDO BUENO, University of California, 
Irvine-Deprived rats were trained to enter either a white or 
black compartment to receive'water aficl avoid a bright 
light. After repeated trials, they were given a footshock 
upon leaving the start compartment. Ten seconds later, 
bilateral brain stimulation (1 pps, 0.25 msec, 200 microA, 
5 sec) was delivered to the CA1, CA3, or dentate areas of 
the dorsal hippocampus while monitoring the EEG. 
Retrograde amnesia was produced, based on latency to 
enter the goal comparment, while examination of the 
animals' compartment choice was difficult to interpret. 

1 :50-2 :05 (260) 
Presurgical Rearing Environment Alters Exploration, 

Fluid Consumption, and Learning of Septal-Lesioned and 
Control Rats. PETER J. DONOVICK, RICHARD G. 
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BURRIGHT, & MARK A. SWIDLER, SU~Y at 
Bingham ton-Rats were reared in ei ther enriched social 
cages or deprived individual cages from 30 days of age until 
they underwent septal or control surgery 2 months later. 
Enrichment differentially altered septal and control 
behavior, as measured by exploration tests, tluid 
consumption of water, saccharine, and quinine, and the 
learning of a spatial alternation. 

2:10-2:25 (261) 
Motivational Components of Cue- Dependent Amnesia. 

DONALD J. LEWIS & NORMAN BREGMAN, University 
of Southern California-Using a complicated maze with a 
food incentive, it has been found that amnesia can be 
produced by ECS 7 days after engram formation if the 
learning cues are present at the time ECS is administered. 
Motivational cues were not found to be as effective in 
producing amnesia as were the situational ones. 

.. 2:45-2:55 (262) 
Subfornical Organ and Drinking Behavior. ARYEH 

ROUTTENBERG & JOHN B. SIMPSON, Northwestern 
University-Recent data nave extended our initial reports of 
subfornical organ (SFO) involvement in drinking behavior. 
Various chemieals, shown to be dipsogenie in other brain 
loci, have a potent effect following SFO applications. The 
effects of SFO ablation on body fluid regulation has also 
been studied. 

2:55-3:10 (263) 
Associative Deficiencies in Rats Lacking Gustatory 

Neocortex. J. JA Y BRAUN, Yale University, & JOAN F. 
LORDEN, Temple University-Mildly deprived rats lacking 
gustatory neocortex do not display obvious threshold 
changes to taste stimuli, yet they do show marked 
deficiencies relative to normal rats in their abilities to relate 
some suprathreshold taste stimuli to a poisoning 
experience. A clear dissociation between detection and 
associative mechanisms for tastes is indicated. 

3 :15-3 :25 (264) 
Septal Mechanisms for the Control of Hippocampal 

Activity: 1. Analysis of Field Potentials. S. T. KIT AI, J. F. 
DeFRANCE, C. CHRISTENSEN, & K. HATADA, Wayne 
State University-Field potential analyses show that the cat 
septum can be partitioned into at least four distinct 
regions: corresponding to the lateral, medial, and dorsal 
septal nuclei and the nucleus of the diagonal band of Broca. 
Each region shows differences in functional properties, 
which may reflect a characteristic intrinsic organization. 

3: 25-3 :45 (265) 
Cardiovascular Responses in Rabbits to ESB: Effects of 

Frequency, Duration, Intensity, and Anesthetization. N. 
SCHNEIDERMAN, J. FRANCIS, & L. SAMPSON, 
University of Miami-Short (1.0 sec) pulse-train stimulation 
of various hypothalamic locations induced increases in 
blood pressure and bradycardia as URs and bradycardia 
alone as a classically conditioned CR. Long (1 O-sec) pulse 
trains induced different response patterns at various 
electrode sites. This was related to lower current intensities 
required to elicit cardio'vascular responses by long pulse 
trains. 

3 :45-3 :50 (266) 
(Read by title only) 

Hemisphere Differences in Cognitive Capacity in the 
Split-Brain Cat. JOHN S. ROBINSON, Brain-Behavior 
Research Center, Sonoma State Hospital, & T. J. 
VONEIDA. Case Western Reserve University School of 
Medicine~The cat's employment of the separate 
hemispheres in the acquisition and performance of 
cognitively difficult pattern discrimination tasks was 
studied. When eye-hemisphere isolation was achieved by 
brain bisection, one hemisphere emerged as significantly 
more efficient in performing a preoperatively learned task 
or in learning a new one (although as reported earl:e;, tlJtle 
is a general loss in efficiency of unilateral mediation). The 
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same operation had radicaily different effects on different 
cats: chiasm section alone had little permanent effect on 
performance on two Ss, but had a drastic eye-hemisphere 
isolation effect on two others; surgery resulting in 
eye-hemisphere isolation in three Ss, with lowered 
unilateral efficiency and the emergence of hemisphere 
differences, served only to reduce reliability of performance 
slightly in another. 

3:50-3:55 (267) 
(Read by title only) 

ECS Effects: the PRE. A. GRANT YOUNG, Louisiana 
State University, Baton Rouge-Sixty-four naive male 
albino rats were trained to leverpress for sucrose using a 
discrete trial procedure. Half of the Ss were trained on a 
continuous reinforcement schedule (CRF) and the other 
half were trained on a fixed-ratio schedule (FR)_ Following 
acquisition, aleverpress produced footshock followed by 
ECS (SECS), footshock only (SO), ECS only (ECS:J), or ,,0 

treatment (00). Results of an extinction test 24 h after 
treatment showed: (1) ECS produced apparent amnesia for 
footshock; (2) ECS eliminated the partial reinforcement 
effect (PRE); (3) footshock appeared to be a more effective 
suppressor in FR- than in CRF-trained Ss; (4) ECS alone 
produced a significantly increased rate of responding for 
CRF-trained Ss and a nonsignificant increased rate of 
responding for FR-trained Ss. 

3:55-4:00 (268) 
(Read by title only) 

Potency of Various Apparatus Cues in Reversing 
ECS-Induced Amnesia. RALPH R. MILLER & ALAN D. 
SPRINGER, CUNY, Brooklyn-Water-deprived rats were 
trained at a one-trial appetitive task and rendered amnesic 
with electroconvulsive shock (ECS). Two 1-min exposures 
to the training apparatus without the reinforcer present 
served to reverse the amnesia. In a second experiment, rats 
were trained at a one-trial passive avoidance task and then 
received ECS. Paralleiing the initial study, exposure to 
select apparatus cues restored ECS-impaired memory. 

PSYCHOPHARMACOLOGY I 

1:30-1:45 (269) 
Ethanol Tolerance in Rhesus Monkevs. W. A. PIEPER, 

JOHN T. BRAGGIO, Georgia State l'niversity, & 
MARIANNE J. SKEEN, Yerkes Primate Center-A 
two-choice discrimination reversaI task was used to assess 
the development of tolerance to ethanol (3 g/kg/day) in 
four rhesus monkeys (.'.facaca mulatta). The tolerance 
which developed over an initial 36-day period was still 
present when the Ss were retested 2"\ days later. 

1:45-1:55 (270) 
The Effects of a Marijuana Extract on Two-Choice 

Discrimination Learning in the Squirrel Monkey. P. M. 
ADAMS & E. S. BARRATT, Vniversity of Texas Medical 
Branch-Four adult squirrel monkeys were given acquisition 
training on a two-choice discrimination task under 
0.68 mg/kg ~'THC or a saline-vehicle contro!. The results 
indicated that the marijuana extract resulted in significantly 
more trials to reach a 80% correct criterion and a 
significantly longer response time per trial. These results are 
discussed with reference to the effects found with 
comparable dosage levels on over-Iearned performance tasks 
using similar dependent measures. 

2:00-2:15 (271) 
Schedule-Dependent Effects in Amphetamine and 

Morphine Self-Administration by Squirrel Monkeys. 
ROGER STRETCH & GARY J. GERBER, University of 
Saskatchewan-Separate experiments have been conducted 
to compare pattern:; of :;elf-administration behavior 
maintained by response-contingent intravenous infusions of 
either d-amphetamine or morphine sulfate. Total daily 
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morphine l'1take (2 mg/kg) was insufficient to engender 
physical dependence, but patterns of responding reinforced 
by discrete infusions of the drug were maintained 
consistently. \\'hen amphetamine infusions were replaced 
by saline, resp0nding quickly diminished to a low rate; 
when morphine infusions were replaced by saline, 
self-administration behavior persisted for many consecutive 
sessions. Differences between morphine and amphetamine 
self-administration behavior, following discontinuation of 
drug reinforcement, ;;.re described. 

2:15-2:25 (272) 
"Bait Shyness" During Morphine Dependence. YASUKO 

F. JACQUET, New York State Research Institute for 
Neurochemistry & John Jay College, CUNY-An attempt 
was made to assay the aversiveness of the course of 
morphine addiction in mice using the "bait-shyness" 
phenomenon. The availability of fluid-either saccharine or 
plain water-was paired with twice-daily injections of 
morphine or saline. Morphine groups significantly decreased 
fluid intake. Naloxone administration reversed this effect. 

2:30-2:45 (273) 
Interaction of Housing Conditions and Cycloheximide on 

Memory Formation. ARNOLD M. GOLUB & ROBERT H. 
McCLUER, Eunice Kennedy Shriver Center-Individually 
housed C57BI/6J mice injected with a low (40-mg/kg) dose 
of cycIoheximide prior to one-way passive avoidance 
training have normal memory when tested 30 min after 
training and intermediate memory deficits when tested 2-1 h 
after training. Communally housed mice, trained andtested 
under the foregoing conditions, have substantial memory 
deficits both at 30 min and at 24 h after training. These 
results indicate an interaction between housing conditions 
and the effect of cycloheximide on the development of 
memory and raise the question of the relationship between 
arousal level and memory formation. 

3:05-3:20 (274) 
M etrazol Effects on Memory Consolidation and 

Performance. WILLIAM N. HA YES & GARY GRABER, 
SUNY at Buffalo-The effects of metrazol, saline, or no 
treatment, administered immediately after training andjor 
10 min be fore test, were examined in a step-down 
apparatus with mice as Ss. Both amnesic effects and 
performance effects were produced by metrazol. 

3:20-3:35 (275) 
The Effects of Cholinergic Agents upon Behavior 

Controlled by an Avoidance Schedule that Employs 
Signaled Response-Independent Shoek. VINCENT P. 
HOFSER, VA Hospital, Perry Point, Maryland-Six s~uirrel 
monkeys were subjected to a Sidman avoidance schedule 
that contained five response-independent shocks which 
were preceded by a 3-min warning stimulus. Four of the 
animals demonstrated facilitated response rates du ring this 
stimulus, while two exhibited suppressed rates. 
Scopolamine hydrobromide (.5, 1.0 mg/kg) reversed these 
patterns, while scopolamine methylbromide (.5, 1.0 mgjkg) 
and/or pilocarpine nitrate 1.25, 2.50 mg/kg) had equivocal 
results. 

3:40-3:55 (276) 
Tolerance to .:. 9 - THC under Delayed Matching-to-Sample 

Tasks in Chimpanzees: Effects of Delay Length. DOUGLAS 
P. FERRARO &DAVID M. GRILLY, University of New 
Mexico-Five chimpanzees were given 15 consecutive daily 
administrations of .75 mgjkg (-)-A 9 -trans-tetrahydrocanna
binol (A 9 -THC) under both a 10-sec and a 20-sec delayed 
matching-to-sample task_ Init;aI ~rug admillistrations 
significantly decreased matching accuracy at both delay 
values. Tolerance to this A 9 -THC effeet developed only 
under the 10-sec delay task. 

AVOIDANCE LEARNING 

9:00-9:15 (295) 
Relative Salience of Visual and Gustatory Cues in Asiatic 
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Quail (Cotumix cotunux). HARDY C. WILCOXON & 
JA:\IES E. DWYER. Peabody College-Results from a 
previously reported study with bobwhite quail were 
essentially replicated in [his study with Asiatic quai!. 
One-half hour after ingestion of water that was (for 
different groups) blue, sour, or both blue and sour, 40 birds 
received an IP injection of lithium chloride. Subsequent 
tests showed that while taste, color, or both could serve as 
an adequate cue for avoidance conditioning, color was the 
more sahent cue. 

9:15-9:30 (296) 
A Comparison of Signaled vs Unsignaled Free Operant 

Avoidance in Domesticated Rats and Laboratory-Raised 
Wild Black Rats (Rattus rattus). ROBERT W. POWELL, 
l'niversity of South Florida-Hooded rats and black rats 
had approximately the same shock rates under unsignaled 
free operant avoidance. However, the black rats reduced 
shock rates substantially when a tone preceded shock, while 
the hooded rats did not reduce shocks under this 
procedure. Tr.e tone seemed tc suppress responding in 
several hooded rats, while several black rats responded as if 
to avoid the tone. 

9:35-9:50 (297) 
Aversive Control of Occipital EEG in Man. JACKSOl\ 

BEATT'{ & CHARLES KORNFELD, University of 
California at Los Angeles-Human Ss may learn to produce 
cortical synchrony and desynchrony under the control of a 
discriminative stimulus to escape or avoid unpleasant finger 
shock. Thus, occipital EEG activity, like most operants, 
may be controlled by both appetitive and aversive operant 
procedures. Some comparisons of the effectiveness of these 
methods are made and implications of these findings for the 
understanding of EEG phenomena and behavior are 
discussed,-_ 

9:50-10:05 (298) 
Separating the Reinforcing Effects of Safety Signal Onset 

from Those of Warning Signal Termination in Free Operant 
Avoidance. JAMES A. DINSMOOR & GARY W_ SEARS, 
Indiana University-When the auditory frequency of the 
tone produced by each pedal press was altered for 
shock-free test sessions, pigeons responded less often_ The 
generalization gradient could not be ascribed to magnitude 
of change in warning signal, since frequency was orthogonal 
to this stimulus (silence). Conclusion: Response-produced 
stimuli rein force avoidance behavior. 

10:10-10:30 (299) 
A Two-Phase, Two-Operator Model Describes Avoidance 

Conditioning in Cats. WILLIAM F. PROKASY & H. 
CLARKE NIELSON, University of Utah-After an initial 
phase of nonresponding, linear escape and avoidance 
operators described subsequent changes in probability of a 
paw-withdrawal avoidance response_ The limit of the escape 
operator was substantially below that of the avoidance 
operator, suggesting that elassical conditioning initiates, but 
does not maintain, avoidance responding. 

10:30-10:40 (300) 
Strain Effects in Shuttlebox and Y-Maze Avoidance 

Per f ormance : An Analysis of Response Demands. 
WILLIAM F. CAUL & ROBERT J. BARRETI', Vanderbilt 
University-Four strains of rats were given two acquisition 
sessions in a shuttIebox or in a Y-maze_ The discrimination 
data from the Y-mazes indicate that the prepotent variable 
deterrnining strain-related differences in avoidance behavior 
is the strain-specific differential reactivity to shock and not 
differential ability to learn stimulus-response associations. 

10:45-11:00 (301) 
Drug-Induced FaciJitation of Active Avoidance: A 

Behavioral Explanation. ROBERT J. BARRETI' & 
OAKLEY S. RAY, Vanderbilt University & VA Hospital 
(read by Oakley S. Ray)-Data from seven response 
measures simultaneously recorded during acquisition of a 
Y-maze discriminated active-avoidance task indicated that 
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d-amphetamine facilitated acqulsltlon by attenuating 
shock-induced response suppression. No differences were 
observed between saline and drug animals on choice 
behavior. Permanent facilitation of avoidance was achieved 
by gradually reducing the dosage over consecutive sessions. 

11 :20-11 :35 (302) 
Effect of Shock-Shock Interval on Avoidance: A 

Reexamination. G. DA VID SMITH & PHILIP N. 
HINELINE, Temple University-On Sidman avoidance 
procedures with constant response-shock interval, 
acquisition and subsequent performances were compared, 
with shock-shock intervals varied between 0 and 5 sec. 
Whenever the shock-shock int.,rval v:as lengthent!d or 
shortened, there were increases in response rates lasting a 
few sessions. Steady-state relative shock rates varied with 
shock-shock interval, suggesting that the temporal 
patterning of responding was affected by the size of the 
shock-shock interval. 

11 :35-11 :50 (303) 
Factors Affecting Transfer of Avoidance Across 

Response Systems. JAMES O. BENEDICT, WILLIAM 
MATI'HEWS, RICHARD GLACKENMEYER, & JOHN J. 
B. A YRES, University of Massachusetts-Acquisition and 
extinction of signaled and unsignaled free operant 
head-poke and lever press avoidance was followed by 
transfer tests across response systems. Animals quickly 
transferred to thc new system, except under the unsignaled 
condition; here leverpress Ss failed to shift to head poke 
and received elose to the maximum possible shocks. 

11:55-12:10 (304) 
Efficient Deconditioning of Avoidance: 11. LARRY 

REID, JAMES HUNSICKER, FREDERIC SAUTI'ER, & 
HAROLD MILLER, Bradley University-At last year's 
meeting, data were presented demonstrating the efficacy of 
counterconditioning in deconditioning avoidance. 
Intracranial stimulation (ICS) was used as the 
counterconditioner. This presentation reports further 
studies testing hypotheses about counterconditioning 
procedures. Different kinds of les and avoidance paradigms 
were used, and the results of these studies are compared to 
previous results. 

12:10-12:25 (305) 
Avoidance Extinction: A Comparison and Discussion of 

Various Flooding Procedures. MORRIE BAUM, University 
of Montreal-"Flooding" is a technique which hastens 
avoidance extincHon. It ::o:-.:;ist.> of exposing the animal to 
the feared situation (CS) in the absence of shock (UCS), 
while removing the avoidance contingency. Various 
different procedures for carrying out flooding are discussed 
and compared_ 

12:25-12:40 (306) 
Freezing as an Avoidance Response: Another Look as 

the Operant-Respondent Distinction. ROBERT C. BOLLES 
& ANTHONY L_ RILEY, University of 
Washington-Groups of rats were trained with shock either 
contingent upon freezing (punishment) 01' contingent upon 
not freezing (avoidance). These contingencies controlled 
the incidence of freezing, but without changing the 
behavior over time. This and other results suggest that the 
controlling contingencies were effective by eliciting 
different levels of freezing rather than producing learning. 

ANIMAL BEHA VIOR II 

9:00-9:15 (307) 
Dominance in Rats as a Function of Incentive Shifts and 

Previous Competition Experience. CHRISTOPHER 
TAYLOR & JAMES MUNDT, Western Washington State 
College (read by James Mundt)-During competition, rats 
rewarded with eight pellets were found to be dominant over 
rats rewarded with two pellets; however, these dominance 
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relationships did not reverse when reward eonditions were 
reversed. When tested against naive Ss, previously dominant 
rats were no longer necessarily dominant, while previously 
submissive rats remained submissive. 

9:15-9:30 (308) 
Habituation of Suppression of Drinking to Auditory 

Stimuli in the Rat. R. N. LEATON, Dartmouth 
ColJege-Suppression of drinking to auditory stimuli 
habituated rapidly within sessions. The habituated 
suppression did not reeover over as many as 42 days. 
Frequency change or change to a visual stimulus produced 
slight, but significant, dishabituation. Some preliminary 
effects of brain lesions on this habituation phenomenon 
have been studied. 

9:35-9:45 (309) 
Competitive Operant Behavior Under Fixed-Interval 

Reinforcement. CHARLES D. CORMAN, L. A. 
STEWARD, & P. A. FARlJDI, West Virginia 
University-Following establishment of stable behavior 
under FI reinforcement, rats were paired in a 
"round-robin" fashion under the same reinforcement 
schedule. The temporal pattern of operant responding as 
weil as that of "aggressive" responses were analyzed. Both 
types of responses followed a similar temporal pattern for 
the more sueeessful member of each pairing. 

9:45-10:00 (310) 
The Influencp of Shock Level and Hunger Drive on 

Avoidance Behavior in a Straight Runway, S, THO:'lIAS 
ELDER & CHRISTINE R. DREYFCS, Louisiana State 
University at ~ew Orleans-The purpose of this experiment 
was to observe avoidance behavior of rats in a straight 
runway with particular interest in how weil their behavior 
conformed to certain requirements of :\1iller's 
approach·avoidance model. 1'wo independent variables were 
used: shock le\'el and amount of food deprivation, 1'wo 
dependent measures were taken: goal box a\'oidance latenc\" 
and distance that S traveled down the alle\'. One hundred 
and twenty-eight Ss were used in the study-, and the results 
were not easily explained in terms cf Postulate B or an 
implieit assumption genera ted by Postulate D. 

10:05-10:15 (311) 
Aequisition and Extinction of a Runway Response as a 

Function of a Between- 01' \\'ithin-Ss Odor Condition. 
ROBERT E. PRYTCLA, THO:\IAS P COX, & CECIL C. 
BRIDGES, \1iddle Tenne<;see State L-tü\'ersity-Two groups 
of albino rats received the same sehedule of re ward and 
nonreward (~NNRi'>i), the same magnitude of reward, the 
same intertrial interval, but differed in terms of odor 
eonditions, An S in Group W, a within·Ss odor condition, 
followed itself for fi\'e trials, whereas for Ss in Group B, a 
between-Ss odor condition, other Ss intel'vened between 
trial order. The results show that Group \\' extinguished at a 
significantly fast er rate in the start, run and goal segments. 

10:15-10:35 (312) 
Effects of Cage and Arena Shape on Open Field 

Defecation (Rats). ETHEL TOBACH, American Museum of 
.'Jatural History, & IRIS HOR:\, CtJNY-In one 
experiment, rats observed in round arenas defecated more 
than did rats observed in square arenas. In other 
experiments, shape of rearing cage (round or square) 
signifieantly affected defecation, regardless of arena shape. 
Dissimilarity between rearing cage shape and arena shape 
(novelty) was not sufficient to bring about group 
:lifferenees 

10:55'11:05 (313) 
A 6-h Eseape Session and Stress L'leers in the Rat. 

WILLIA.\I P. PARE & Vr:\CE:\T P. HOl'SER, VA 
Hospital, Perry Point, :'Ilaryland-To avoid continuous grid 
shock, rats aequired a lever·holding response. Release of the 
lever resulted in continuous shock umil the next 
le\·et'·holding response was emitted . After aequisition of the 
le\·er·holding response, unavoidable 0.5'sec shock was 
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presented 'ia the gnd and le\'er on a \'1 l·min sched~le~ and. 
lasted 6 h. Glandular stomach ulcers occuned iD 10, ot 
experimental animals. 

11:05,11:20 (3H) 
Endoerinological Correlates of Stress' Indueed Clcers. 

ELLIOTT D. WALD & JOH~ R. :'IlacKI:\:-';O:\, 
Connecticut College-To assess the effeets of 
endoerinologieal factors on uleer suseeptibility, rats were 
exposed to 6 h of shock·indueed stress at two different 
periods during the natural diurnal rhythm of the adrenal 
steroid, corticosterone .. \ highel' incidence of ulceration 
occurred in animals subjected to stress during the period 
coinciding with an elevated phase of the eorticosterone 
cycle, 

11 :25·11:-10 (315) 
Effects of Chronie :'Ilaternal Stress upon Offspring 

Longe\'ity. JOA); C, :'IIAR TI~, Cniversity of Washington, & 
R. F. BECKER, :'Iliehigan State l'niversity-The offspring 
of rats subjected to chronic hypoxie episodes (H), to 
injeetions of 3.0 mg 'kg nicotine twiee daily throughout 
pregnaney (~). 01' injeeted thoughout pregnaney and the 
nursing period 1:\':\) had signifieantly shorter life spans 
than did contral offspring (S) of dams inJeeted with a 
similar amount 01' isotonic saline twiee daily. H animals 
died earliest, followed by .'J.~, N, and S rats, Tentative 
explanatory hypotheses for these differences among 
offspring groups include: undernutrition in utero and 
maternal neglect [ollowing birth. 

11:40·1155 (316) 
A ~ew :\lethod for Studying Aggressive Behavior in :\liee. 

JOH;-; B. THCR\IO:'\D & EL TON E. QCI:'\TO~, 
l'niversity of Louisville-A new method is described for 
studying 'aggressi\'e behavior in mice. This method, based on 
territorial intermale dominance, has several ad\'antages over 
widelv used isolation and shock methods. These advantages 
inclucle quantification of aggression with event recorders 
over days and weeks und er "natural" experimental 
eonditions. 

12:00-12:05 (317) 
(Read by title only) 

Barpressing vs Freeloading in Rats as a Function of Prior 
Training. ROBERT D. TARTE, University of ;";evada, Las 
\'egas-In foul' experiments, rats were given a choice 
between barpressing for food or taking it freely from a dish. 
In Experiment I, rats were given 3 days of free food and 6 
days of barpressing training before the choice. The second 
experiment used the same procedure, but the number of 
preehoice bar presses was varied within the choice sessions. 
In both experiments, the mean number of pellets obtained 
\ia barpressing was over 70C:C. In Experiments III and IV, 
the amount of time spent and the number of pellets 
obtained in freeloading and barpressing were equalized, In 
both studies, animals greatly preferred to freeload. 

12:05-12:10 (318) 
(Read by title only) , 

Induced "Emotionality" Levels and Ethanol 
Consumption in Rats, KATHY KAZ~IAIER, R. J. 
SE;";TER, & RICHARD Bl:TCHER, lJniversity of 
Cincinnati (read by R. J, Senter}-Thirty Sprague-Dawley 
albino rats were assigned to three treatments, i.e., (1) pre
and postweaning handling plus "enriched" environment (E 
group), (2) routine handling plus "norm:!l" '!nvironment (~ 
group), and (3) minimum handling plus "deprived" 
environment (D group). Subsequent testing via open-field 
activity measures c1assed E animals as quite reliably "Iess 
emotionaL" Ten-day ad Iib access to EtOH (12'C v/v) and 
water failed to demonstrate an\' association of EtOH 
eonsumption with "emotionality" 'whether "emotionalin'" 
was operationally defined through handling treatment '01' 

through scores yielded in the testing situations. The 
eommonly accepted association of EtOH consumption with 
"emotionality" fails, again, to be supported. 
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PSYCHOPHARMACOLOGY II 

9:30-9:50 (327) 
Behavioral Effects of Prenatal Administration of 

Diazepam in the Rat. J. M. BLOOM & RONALD TASKA, 
Texas Research Institute-Diazepam was administered to 
pregnant albino rats throughout the gestation period. The 
offspring were tested at 90 days of age in the straight 
runway and at 120 days of age in the activity chamber. 
Both measures indieated inereased emotionality in 
drug-treated as eompared to untreated eontrol Ss. 

9:50-10:05 (328) 
Prenatal Chlorpromazine Treatment and Adult 

Avoidanee Learning. MARI GOLUB & CONAN 
KORNETSKY, Boston University Sehool of 
Medicine-Litters born to rats treated with the tranquilizing 
drug ehlorpromazine early in gestation were nursed by their 
own mothers or by untreated foster mothers and then 
tested for shoek avoidance learning at 90 days of age 
Compared to eontrols, these drug-treated litters showed 
more total avoidanees and a higher rate of intertrial 
responding. 

10:10-10:25 (329) 
Learned Behavioral Toleranee to Marihuana in Rats. 

BROOKS CARDER & JAMES OLSON, University of 
California, Los Angeles-Rats were trained to press alever 
for food reinforeement in one study and water 
reinforcement in a second. Rats that received marihuana 
extraet eaeh day be fore behavioral testing showed an 
impairment of responding on the first day of drug 
application, but developed behavioral toleranee by the sixth 
day of drug applieation. Rats that reeeived equal doses of 
marihuana after eaeh session, rather than before, showed 
litUe or no evidence of behavioral toleranee when the drug 
was administered before testing_ This result was interpreted 
to indieate that the development of behavioral tolerance to 
marihuana involves a learning process. 

10:25-10:40 (330) 
Effects of Ethanol on Adjunetive Drinking and 

Barpressing under Various Sehedules of Food 
Reinforeement. R. M. GILBERT, Addiction Research 
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Foundation, Toronto-A.... IP ethanol dose of 1.0 g/kg 
eliminated the FR 24 performance of rats, whereas doses 
higher than 1.5 g/kg were required to eliminate barpressing 
under FI 20 sec and DRL 12 sec. The dose rf'quired to 
eliminate adjunetive drinking was always less than that 
required to eliminate barpressing. The DRL performance, 
which was mediated by adjunctive drinking in the 
undrugged state, was little affected by the Gose required to 
abolish drinking. 

11 :00-11 :15 (331) 
Enhancement of Swimming Performance with 

ß 9 -Tetrahydrocannabinol. EDWARD T. UYENO, Stanford 
Research Institute-According to their swimming times 
(Le_, duration of swim), 22 Wistar male rats were matched 
and assigned to experimental and control groups. The 
experimental animals were injected intraperitoneally with 
2 mg/kg of ß 9 -tetrahydrocannabinol dissolved in 
dehydrated alcohol, whereas the control animals were given 
the vehicle. The results of the postdrug swim test showed 
that the mean swif'1ming time of the experimental group 
was significantly longer than that of the control group. 

11 :15-11 :35 (332) 
Effect of Drugs on Intertrial Interval Behavior in Delayed 

Alternation. R. A. MARTIN, B. HRABRICH, & G. A. 
HEISE, Indiana University-Limiting the analysis of 
discrete trial behavior to performance on trials ignores 
important factors controlling that performance. In this 
study of delayed alternation leverpressinfL rats Wf're 
observed systematically on intertrial intervals during 
acquisition, during maintenance, and under drugs; the 
results were correlated with leverpressing performance on 
trials. 

11:40-11:50 (333) 
Drug Effects on Baseline Go/No-Go Discrimination and 

Serial DiscriminatlOn Reversal Learning. WI LLIA.\1 H. 
CALHOUN, University of Tennessee-Baseline 
discrimination and serial discrimination reversal 
performance were used to test drug effects. 
Methamphet,"lf'1in", reduced the probability of an error (a 
no-go response) in diserimination and serial discrimination 
reversal performance, and chlordiazepoxide increased thc 
probability of an error. 
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